
/TwOMAN AIRSHIP BUILDER |

ting In Twenty-third street, New York city, with-
out ever so much as dreaming that up In Its loft
there Is a woman with tireless brain at work on
the great problem of conquering the air. One
need not be unduly surprised at this, as women
have Invaded most of man's territory, anyway.
Miss K. Lillian Todd Is no newcomer In the field,
yet she Is the only woman builder of airships,
and It Is In the loft mentioned that she does all
her planning. Visitors admitted to the place soon
learn to watch out. If they do not they are sure
to bo hit In the nose by some cardboard model

I which the ardent Miss Todd sends whizzing

*V 'Stk'. ■.!*: across the room with a rubber-band motor. Miss
b Todd began serious work on a biplane about two

years ugo which was In successful flight on the
aviation field at Mlneola recently. "I don't care tc say Just what I’m working
toward.” she says. In answer to a question, "but what I—what every builder
of an airship wants to achieve la a ship that will balance and recover auto-
matically, like a bird. That more than anjtlilng else will make airship travel
practical.

"We’re not working toward It very faat In America now. Aviators seem
content here to continue making spectacular flights, content with brilliant
exhibition work. The public Is delighted to applaud, and the press give*
them plenty of space; but that won't last forever. There will some a time
when the public will demand something more practical. More serious work
Is being done on airships abroad. They go Into things more deeply over
there. We Americans skim over the surface, We are hampered, too, by
the personal Jealousies of aviators. I believe In the freedom of the air, and
I think It will boa great pity If the development of airships Is hampered by
litigation over patents.

"I believe airships will bs used ns practical curriers within five years.
They won't take the place of trolley cars, but there Is n vast field for air-
•hips. They can be used for exploration. Think what difficult marches they
will save. They will be of endless value to civil engineers In taking obser-
vations for the best points for bridges, etc. And of course they would be
Immensely useful In war; but let us hope there won't be any war for them
to be used In.

“It Is a work that grips and holds the attention. Often I work 17 hours
a day and then object because 1 have to go to bed and waste time sleeping.”

NEW SENATOR FROM GEORGIA
Joseph Meriwether Terrell Is the new Unlt-

ed States senator from Georgia. The naming of

ssSk. Governor Terrell probably caused no surprise
VSjJy throughout the state. He was the one man most

f , conspicuously mentioned for the post.
gjjSV- 1 vgS A former governor of Georgia and former at-

tornoy general of the state, Senator Terrell has
V/.f > been conspicuous for his Interest In education

JJj/ for the boys and girls of the state. The estab-
Hshment of the eleven district agricultural

"I schools which have since come Into being was
authorized during hls Incumbency of the guber-
uatorlal office In 1902.

j//ji Senator Terrell served In the lower bouse In
the sessions of 1884 and 1886, and In the senate

WWy-’j--—i which convened In 1890. He was elected attor-
ney general In 1892 and served until 1902, when

ho resigned to make the race for governor. In that campaign ha made over
120 speeches.

He served In the office of governor for four years and eight months, be-
ing given an extra length of time owing to the action of the legislature In
changing the time of meeting of the legislature from October to June. He
retired from the governor’s chair on July 1. 1909, and has since been engaged
In the practise of law In Atlanta.

The new junior senator from Georgia Is forty-nine years of age. He was
born In Greenville, Meriwether county, on June 6, 1861, the son of Joel B. G.
;nnd Sarah H. (Anthony) Terrell. The county of hls birth was named for
General David Meriwether, an uncle of hls grandfather, and the one for
whom the grandfather was named. He was educated In the common schools
of the state and studied law, being admitted to the bar In 1882. Four years
later, on October 19, 1880, he married Jessie Spivey of Greensville.

The term tor which Senator Terrell Is named will terminate on the sec-
ond Tuesday after the legislature meets next June, or whenever hls successor
Is elected and qualifies.

WINANS NEW TO HIS COUNTRY
i IV nl l w~~'" Although he Is fifty-six years of age, Walter

Wlnans, an American citizen, never saw this
country until bo stepped ashore from the steamer

/ Cedric at New York the other day. Mr. Wlnane’
/ father, William L. Wlnans of Baltimore, went to

Russia to build a railroad for the czar and never
returned. It was said that the sea voyage from

/
' vC bBStliW Amerlca had been 80 disagreeable that he fearedCtj. y t 0 nlake tho return. At any rate hls son Walterj?Yu L' was born ,n 8t - Petersburg and as the family

~/ J,///\ eetabllshed Its residence in England he was
brouBht up In that country.

Walter Inherited on enormous fortune. He
/vk has devoted hls life to sport. He has 32 of hls

/ mi/I'//'/111 horßeß now on Austrian tracks and may send
/ F' r̂r? y | III 1V'/'/A fllllfll these to America some day. He has a very large

stable of show horses, 16 of which he has sentto this country for exhibition at the New York horse show. Mr. Wlnans Isalso a hunter of big game. He has killed 2,000 stags and boars. In fact,be Is more devoted to hunting than he Is to horse shows and racing. It Isnot alone as a sportsman that Mr. Wlnans has won fame. He has gone In for
art and hls work as a sculptor and painter has been exhibited at the Royalacademy. Mr. Wlnans Is much Interested In tattooing, and a design on bisarm Is said to be the most beautiful piece of tattooing ever done.

Mr. Wlnans has lived nearly 40 years In England, and for 12 years he
held the revolver championship of that country. He has always classifiedhimself as an American. He Is a chevalier of the Imperial Russian order of81. Stanislas. Ho speaks German, French, Russian and Italian. He learnedRussian In Bt. Petersburg, and attended school there a long time. He be-lieves that anybody who can learn Russian ought to be able to pick up anyold language.

| BARS THE INAUGURAL BALL |
Governor-elect H. W. Johnson of California,

who declined to attend an Inaugural ball ar-
W ranged In Ms honor, Is the insurgent leader InM b * s s * a * e He first came Into prominence duringWu the fight against graft, and It was largely due toj■-

hls Influence that Abe Ruef was convicted afterIBSy 5*5*).. tP*) tbe Bboting of Francis J. Heney In court. Mr[CJ tjJ Johnson was born In California In 1866. He stud
\ *v/ u'd at the University of California, practiced lawI jfV a at Sacramento and want to San Francisco In 1901
|

ta'cd letters lu which he declined to attend ths
Th* muyor of Sacramento appointed a com-jfllwllmmli nlitte* of thirty citizens to arrange for the cuMllim/mm ternary Inaugural ball. The list was submittedby Mr. Johnson's friends. In a letter received bythe mayor Mr. Johnson says: “So far as I am personally concerned, I preferthat your plans be not carried out. I wish my Inauguration to be of the mostsimple and direct character, without ceremony or ostentation."

Mr. Johnson says la a Jetter to a friend, Victor Hatfield:
I wish the Inauguration to be direct, certain and simple- "and while olnourse, the social amenltlen of the position will be punctiliously observed,superfluous entertainment to’myself will be eliminated"It Is for these reasons th*t I do dpJ wish, so tu os It relates to me•y inaugural ball or ceremony,'*

AIDS IN RAILROAD INSPECTION

This unique, but effective, railway
Inspection car Is formed by removing
the propulsion mechanism from an
ordinary hand car and the wheels from
an automobile and combining the re-

maining parts of the two Into one per-
feet machine.

The automobile engine Is geared to
the rear truck of the hand car by
means of a chain drive.

ENGINE WITHOUT FIRE

FIRELESB STEAM' LOCOMOTIVES
BUILT IN GERMANY.

Are Very Useful Where Ordinary Lo-
comotives or Electric Motors

Would Be Dangerous—Steam
Not Generated, but Stored.

The steam locomotive in which the
steam Is not generated, but merely
stored. Is not anew Idea. When the
London Metropolitan underground
line was opened, It was proposed to
use such motors on It. In order to
avoid the inconvenience of smoke.
The development of electric traction
has made the use of flreless steam-
locomotives unnecessary on under-
ground roads, but there are still con-
ditions where they are desirable, and
they are now built In considerable
numbers at Tegel, near Berlin. The
Railway Magazine says;

"This type of locomotive Is espe-
cially suited for use on railways
where the question of Are precaution
Is almost a first consideration, as, for
example, powder mills, cotton plants,
wlllrves and other places where the
presence of an ordinary type of loco-
motive, or even electric power, preju-
dices the Insurance.

"The simplicity of the flreless loco-
motives can be understood when it is
stated that In the cab the mechanism
consists merely of a regulator, re-
verslng-gear, and brake. Only one
man Is required to work the engine,
thus saving the expense of a fireman.
Flreless locomotives are growing In
favor, and lately the Prussian state
railway has taken up the type for
■pedal service, such as shunting in
covered stations, etc.

"The locomotive Is flreless; It has
no fire-box. In general appearance
the engine resembles the ordinary
type of locomotive minus the fire-box,
funnel and sundry other attachments.

| It must be understood that this type
of locomotive Is unsuitable for unin-
terrupted railway service, but Is es-
sentially a yard shunting-machine; In
other words, It must keep near Its
base of supply, and this base of sup-
ply Is the boiler of some local power-
station, where the tank of the loco-
motive is filled with steam, and on
this steam supply the machine will
run from four to five hours doing
ordinary shunting work.”

Contrary to one’s natural Impres-
sion, we are told, steam la not taken
Into the engine's tank at high pres-
sure. but at a pressure about the same
as that In the boiler of the power-
station. In order to effect this, the
boiler Is filled with water to about
three-fourths Its capacity. Steam is
admitted by means of a steam coup-
ling from the power-plant, and Is
mixed thoroughly with the water In
the boiler-tank, the effect being to
superheat the water and thus raise
the pressure In the locomotive boiler
practically to that In the boiler of the
power-station.—Literary Digest.

The Disciple Trees.
In Shirley, Mass., a generation or

two ago, one Mr. Holden set out some
trees alongside the highway. This
was a good deed In Itself, but scarce-
ly noteworthy except for the manner
In which he did It. He was a religious
man, and It occurred to him to per-
petuate the memory of the crime of
Judas In this modern day and gener-
ation by establishing a lasting remind-
er and warning to all men. Accord-
ingly, he set trees for the 12 disciples,
placing 11 flourishing young maples
In a row and at the end a pine. These
trees have grown up and are today
known as the "Disciple Trees."

There is a tradition that Judas
hanged himself to a poplar, since
which time the leaves have been con-
stantly quaking, but perhaps Mr.
Holden had not heard the old legend.
At any rate, his Idea has failed Its
purpose to recall the religious sig-
nificance, for his trees are a monu-
ment to himself now. And pine as
well as maple, they all furnish grate-
ful shade over the old country road
to Shirley.

Secrets.

First Financier—I made my success
by putting my money where I could
got my hands on It easily.

Second Ditto—And I got mine by
putting other people's where 1 could
get my bands r* It easily.—Puck.

RAIL’S AWFUL TOLL OF DEATH
Gruesome Total of 3,804 Lives Lost-

Arraignment of Careless Trans-
portation Methods.

The annual compilation of railroad
fatalities In this country shows a
gruesome total of 8,804 lives lost, and
arouses once more the recurrent com-
ment upon the recklessness of our
transportation methods. Unless the
railroads are to be done away with al-
together, however. It is difficult to see
how the accidents are going to be
avoided.

The number of such casualties varies
directly with the amount of traffic, as
has been proved conclusively by the
statistics. This year It Is higher than
last year by 1,013 deaths. Business la
better than In the preceding period,
however—the calculations are mads
from July to July, It should be remem-
bered—and the cost Is duly reckoned
on fate’s books and paid by the nation.
In the year before the last the deaths
totaled 2,827. In the year next pre-
ceding they amounted to 4,759, and In
1906 they were an even 6,000. So that,
while more were killed In 1909 than in
1908, the number was almost 1,000
lower than In 1907 and only a little
more than one-half the total of 1906.

It seems fair to say that the Ameri-
can railroads are making decided ad-
vances In carefulness. The volume of
traffic Is probably smaller to some ex-
tent than In 1907 and 1906, but It has
certainly not fallen oft In anything like
the proportion of the reduction In fa-
talities. There Is a net gain. If a great
loss. The totals are still large, but
this Is a large country and ships a
large amount of freight over Its rails.

Brass Beds on the Train.
Sleeping cars which have brass

beds and every toilet convenience ex-
cept a bathtub are the newest luxury
in travel offered by a leading eastern
railroad.

Each sleeping car containing the
beds Is divided Into seven apartments,
and each apartment is as large and
luxuriously furnished as a private
room In a private car. Anew ven-
tilating device gives a supply of fresh
air. Some of the apartments are con-
nected so that they may be occupied
as suites, just as In a hotel or club.
Each apartment contains two chairs
and a drop table.

Opening oft each apartment Is a
toilet annex with washstand, mirror
and dresser shelf. There Is also a
complete dresser In the apartment.
Each room Is lighted by electricity
and gas and has an electric fan.

Reasonable Request.
A gentleman riding In a crowded

car of a Boston street tunnel train the
other day won the admiration of his
fellow passengers by stoical endur-
ance of pain. A young woman,
adorned with a sample of the last
word In millinery, entered at the Win-
ter street station. She slowly revolv-
ed to face out the side door, and the
edge of her hat brim rubbed Into the
man's face. He bent backward, but
the lady continued to revolve. Re-
treat was Impossible because of the
crowd. Tears of anguish streamed
out of his other eye, yet he did not
falter. In a quiet, musical voice he
said; “Pardon me, madam. Would
you mind removing your hat-brim
from ray eye for a moment? I desire
to wink.”

Monster Suction Hose.
What Is said to be the largest rub-

ber suction hose ever made was re-
cently made for a Philadelphia dredg-
ing firm to be used in a deep water
operation about to be undertaken.
The outside diameter of this hose Is
33 Inches, while Inside It measures
29. The 1,290-pound spiral spring
which comprises the foundation of the
hose was rolled cold from a rod one
Inch In diameter. The rubber and
fabric entering Into Its construction
weighed 3,215 pounds. The rubber and
duck wore applied In alternative lay-
ers with coating of gum. after which
the entire piece was placed In a con-
tainer and vulcanized with live steam.

Wouldn’t Lie About Them.
"Yep, Jeff has gone Into bankrupt-

cy.'-' says the first truck raiser.
“Don't see how he could,” says the

second. "Why, he had sixty acres
chock full o' cantaloupes—and they
brought higher prices this year than
ever before.”

"That's so. But Jell got religion
Just as cantaloupes was getting ripe."

IDoll Votingl
| Contest I
|At Weir’s Stores!
J’ fj
> Beautiful Doll Given Away to the Child Receiv- 2|
Sing the Largest Number of Votes $1

I SI |
$ How to Get Votes |

I Every person who comes into our drug store Is entitled to one (

ballot of 100 votes tree—you don’t have to buy a thing—just come in

and vote for some little girl who would like to have the doll.
We will also give votes for purchases at either of our stores—one <?

vote for every penny purchase; get your trade checks and when you W

have saved up enough for 100 votes exchange them for a ballot. fa
8 ft
8 500 Votes With a 50-cent Package of ft<k
I Digestit |
f ’ Every customer is entitled to one ballot of 500 votes, obtained by * J

the purchase of a package of DIGESTIT—onIy one of these ballots if,
if) will be given to a customer.

1> J|
8 How to Get the Doll 3
8 If, Come to our store and get your ballot of 100 votes, and then tell * JJ 1 your friends you are trying for the beautiful doll; ask them to come if,
if) to our store and vote for you. Every one of your friends can cast iffl tP

f (
100 votes for you just by coming to our store and voting. Then ask

them to save their trade checks for you, and when they buy a package

f, of DIGESTIT to cast their ballot of 500 votes for you. Ballots given <

J* at both stores. !f
•§1 Below we give number of ballots alreadv voted. Get busy and
if L Ofl
f (

tell your friends to save their votes for you: if
* Name. No. votes. K
3 * Mary Louise Cunningham 200 ,f*

Kate Richey 200 if,

I Martha Carpenter Gunn 200 if,
Mary L. Harrington 200
Lucy Welborn 100
Ida Florence McCright 100
Louise Beard 500 )f
Mary Moss Welborn 100 if,
Catherine Scales Slaughter 200 if,
Nora Martin 100 if
Catherine Sage Hogan 100
Edna Carpenter - 100 l'f
Mildred Chiles 200
Dorothy Maxwell 100

ft, Ruth Castles , 100
Bonnlbell Bryakin 200 l|i
Ruth Hearon 500 <f

w Margaret Sanders 200
Jj Dorothy Moore 100

*f8” Bessie Owen 100
Seta Butler 500 ,f,

W Gertrude Carpenter 1 100 (ft
3 ’ Elizabeth Sessums 500 < f
f, Daisy B. Handy 500
f, Frances Moore ■ 150
f{i Edith Eastis 2,000

{Justins Pearson 2,000 if,
Irene Ames 500
Margaret Anderson 200

fi Mary Lena Askew 500 I J
fi Maude Askew jOO 'f
f, Mary Louise Ward 100 ,?
*fp Frances W’ard 100 if!

Elizabeth McMllllan Gunn *
< 2,000 if,

*•> Mamie Jourdan 200 if,
3* Ixiulse Richey 500 'II5’ Clifford Winston Liuderman 100
fi Katie Prince Ward 200 i
f, Margaret Jourdan 200 2
f, Ruth Clarlday XL
f > Bessie Brunson . S,

Olive Thomas ,00 fa,

J* Emily Ward
3* Ellen Presiev Bell 100 2
fi Edith Harvey Davis 100

*

. Annle Ward V.V.V.V.V.’.V.‘.V.'.V."!!!!!!! 1,000 £

I Edith Mclnvall ’OO S
Lucy Eclfford

, .V. ‘‘‘ '‘ ‘
* ’goo $

Bessie Brogan sf)o A
Sophie Block V oo ,i W
Hazel Goodman

“

0() W
Clartse Turner '

J()0
Blossom Gladys Kieborn


